
Selecting a book for your reading program is an important decision. To help you select the right 
book for your young readers and community, we are providing the following context related to 

potentially sensitive content and specific book excerpts to help make a well-informed decision. As 
always, we encourage and recommend that book selections come after a full read of the book by 

multiple decision-makers or stakeholders.

What to Watch Out For… 

Matilda’s father cheats his customers, and verbally abuses Matilda. The headmaster of Matilda’s 
school, known as The Trunchbull, is physically cruel to children. She even threatens them with a 
prison-like version of time-out known as “the Chokey”.

p. 22
Matilda’s father calls her an “ignorant little twit” and “too stupid” and her mother calls her an 
“ignorant little twit.”

p. 37
Matilda’s father tells her to “keep her nasty mouth shut.”

p. 41
Matilda’s father starts to rip up her book, and after she tells him it’s a library book, he continues, 
telling her she’ll have to pay for it herself.

p. 85
Miss Trunchbull says that Matilda’s father told her that his daughter was, “a bad lot” and that if 
“anything bad ever happened in the school, it was certain to be his daughter who did it.” He 
called Matilda a “real wart.”

p. 104
One of the other students explains “The Chokey” to Matilda that Miss Trunchbull uses to “lock 
up” students: “The Chokey is a very tall but very narrow cupboard. The floor is only ten inches 
square so you can’t sit down or squat in it. You have to stand. And three of the walls are made 
of cement with bits of broken glass sticking out all over, so you can’t lean against them. You 
have to stand more or less at attention all the time when you get locked up in there.” 

p. 110
Miss Trunchbull flings a boy out the window because he was caught eating Liquorice Allsorts. 
When asked if he broke any bones, we are told, “Only a few. You’ve got to remember that the 
Trunchbull once threw the hammer for Britain in the Olympics so she’s very proud of her right 
arm.”

p. 114
Miss Trunchbull tells a student she wants her braids gone. When the girl seems unwilling to cut 
them off, Miss Trunchbull, “lunged forward and grabbed hold of Amanda’s pigtails in her right 
fist and lifted the girl clear off the ground. Then she started swinging her round and round her 
head, faster and faster” and eventually sailed her “like a rocket right over the wire fence of the 
playground and high up into the sky.” 

p. 127
Trunchbull makes a young boy eat an entire cake in front of the whole school, because he 
admits to stealing a slice. She tells him, “If I tell you to eat, you will eat! You wanted cake! You 
stole cake! And now you’ve got cake! What’s more, you’re going to eat it! You do not leave this 
platform and nobody leaves this hall until you have eaten the entire cake that is sitting there in 
front of you!”

Matilda
by Roald Dahl

Read This Book to Discover…
  
A Roald Dahl title with comically cruel adults. Matilda loves to 
read and Matilda’s father does not value reading. He is the 
comic antagonist. The Trunchbull is quite nasty, though most 
readers find her comically nasty. Matilda triumphs richly over 
them all and ends up in the care of the ideally sweet Miss 
Honey. Matilda has been adapted into a popular Broadway 
musical.
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